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Date:  March 31, 2019  
Title:  “The Tale of Two Ways – The Radical Acts of a Gospel Marriage” 
Text:  Matt. 19:1-12 
Theme: Only God makes marriage work.  
 
Visual: 

1. Bop it. Marriage is like the BOP IT toy. It tells you to push this, twist that, pull, twirl and 
then you fail AND then you start all over again. 

2. The manual in the car telling you what to do should you have an accident. 
 
What if this text isn’t about marriage, but about trying to prove Jesus is wrong. Jesus proves He 
is right by taking them back to the Old Testament text. Why?  Because the Old Testament text 
tells us a single Story with Jesus at the center. 
 
Introduction:  

• The Outline 
• 1st question [who do you side with] 
• 1st answer [God] 
• 2nd question [why the certificate] 
• 2nd answer [because of sin] 
• Explanation [exception clause] 

• The Literary Context 
• Matt. 18:15-20 [Corporate offense – no longer identify as Christian] 
• Matt. 18:21-35 [Personal offense - forgive] 
• Matt. 19:1-12 [all “lesser sins” are to be forgiven; Adultery is a corporate offense if 

not repented of; otherwise it is forgiven] 
• The Historical Context 

• Shammai [restrictive / minority] 
• Hillel [expansive / majority] 
• Attempting to trap and ensnare Jesus. 
• Notice how this discussion favors the husband and not the wife. It does not talk 

about a wife putting out her husband for infidelity. 
• The Canonical Context 

• Deut. 24:1-4; 22:22; Lev. 20:10 
• Cases of adultery were met with stoning for the man and the woman [John 8]. The 

first question anyone asks of John 8 is, “Where is the man?” 
• The certificate of divorce was to protect the wife in a culture where women were 

chattel; thus exploited and exposed [John 4] 
• The theological culture of His day allowed husbands to put their wives out for ill-

prepared meals or physical dislike [i.e. Rabbi Akiba says,” He may divorce her 
even if he found another fairer than she” {Mishan, Gittin 9}]. Thus, for any reason 
a wife could be divorced and she had no recourse.  

• No one was working from the wives vantage point, only the husband. The LAW 
protected a wife from this abuse. 
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• The Gospel Context 
• Creation establishes marriage and its pattern. 
• Sin ruins this relationships [as well as all relationships].  
• The parallel to this is Matt. 5:31-35. In both passages, Deut. 24:1 is referenced. Jesus 

shows the absolute impossibility of measuring up to God’s ideal. This is what it 
says; but I say, this is what it means. 

• In every case where divorce, adultery, and remarriage exists [John 4 and 8] the 
situation is met with forgiveness and grace rather than condemnation and 
punishment. 

• Where does this leave us? 
• Everyone wants to know one thing, “What about me and my situation, and am I 

[was I] justified in my actions?” 
• First, cases of open and persistent adultery are to be met with the fullest 

expression of corporate response. Those cases are clear. 
• Second, all other scenarios are impossible to judge. Most divorces inside 

of the church are after extended periods of relational incompetence. 
Significant abuse has taken place through neglect and addiction. Such 
cases are not necessarily justifiable, but are understandable and should be 
without condemnation and punishment. 

• If our pattern for understanding this matter is Jesus and His handling of the 
biblical text, then for those who have sinned in marriage, been divorced, and then 
remarried, we need to extend mercy and grace. That action itself has its own 
intrinsic demerit and we have no need to add more to their burden. Like the 
Sabbath, the Church is to be a place of rest and forgiveness, not enslavement and 
guilt. 

• As with any passage, I can only deal with what is here. No passage can answer 
every question. I really desire to teach a series on Marriage and I will probably do 
so in the immediate future. Nonetheless, as it relates to divorce and remarriage, 
Jesus says, “You can’t do this, but God can, and I have.”  

• When we put away our spouses, it is because of sin. Either yours, theirs, or 
Adam’s. But it is because of sin that you are getting a divorce. Divorce is not God’s 
original design. If you choose to remarry, learn from your past, know what you 
are getting into, and remember all you have is the gospel. God, Jesus, the Holy 
Spirit are the only ones who can make sense of marriage.  

• Today, let us stop stigmatizing divorce and remarriage.  
• Today, let us lean into the fullest understanding of the gospel and  
• Let us celebrate the spouses we do have and not the one’s we wish we had. 

 
Jesus leaves Galilee, and comes into the coasts of Judea, and is followed by great multitudes, 
whom he heals (vv. 1, 2). The question of the Pharisees concerning divorce answered, and the 
doctrine of marriage explained (vv. 3-9). The inquiry of the disciples on this subject (v. 10). Our 
Lord's answer, explaining the case of eunuchs (vv. 11, 12). Apart from the prologue (chap. 1-4), 
this is the first time Judaea is used in Matthew’s account.  He will use the word again in the 
Olivet discourse (Matt. 24:16).  The same is true of the word “Jordan” (Matt. 3:5, 6, 13; 4:15, 25; 
19:1). 
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Probably our Savior was then going from Galilee up to Jerusalem, to one of the great feasts of 
the Jews. Samaria was between Galilee and Jerusalem.  Choosing not to go through it, he crossed 
the Jordan, and passed down on the east side of it, through Peraea, a region of country belonging 
to Judea, formerly a part of the tribes Reuben, Gad, and Manasseh. 
 

“Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judaea in the days of Herod the king, behold, there came wise 
men from the east to Jerusalem” (Matt. 2:1). 

 
“And they said unto him, In Bethlehem of Judaea: for thus it is written by the prophet” (Matt. 2:5). 

 
“But when he heard that Archelaus did reign in Judaea in the room of his father Herod, he was afraid to 
go thither: notwithstanding, being warned of God in a dream, he turned aside into the parts of Galilee” 
(Matt. 2:22). 

 
“In those days came John the Baptist, preaching in the wilderness of Judaea” (Matt. 3:1). 

 
“Then went out to him Jerusalem, and all Judaea, and all the region round about Jordan” (Matt. 3:5). 

 
“And there followed him great multitudes of people from Galilee, and from Decapolis, and from Jerusalem, 
and from Judaea, and from beyond Jordan” (Matt. 4:25). 
 
“And it came to pass, that when Jesus had finished these sayings, he departed from Galilee, and came into 
the coasts of Judaea beyond Jordan” (Matt. 19:1). 
 
“Then let them which be in Judaea flee into the mountains” (Matt. 24:16). 

 
This idea is also noted with Jerusalem.  It occurs in the first 5 chapters and then does not occur 
again until 15:1 and then 16:21 (cf. 20:17, 18; 21:1, 10).  It is worth noting the verses where the 
word is used. 
 

“Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judaea in the days of Herod the king, behold, there came wise 
men from the east to Jerusalem” (Matt. 2:1). 

 
“When Herod the king had heard these things, he was troubled, and all Jerusalem with him” (Matt. 2:3). 

 
“Then went out to him Jerusalem, and all Judaea, and all the region round about Jordan” (Matt. 3:5). 

 
“And there followed him great multitudes of people from Galilee, and from Decapolis, and from 
Jerusalem, and from Judaea, and from beyond Jordan” (Matt. 4:25). 
 
“Nor by the earth; for it is his footstool: neither by Jerusalem; for it is the city of the great King” (Matt. 
5:35). 
 
“Then came to Jesus scribes and Pharisees, which were of Jerusalem, saying” (Matt. 15:1). 
 
“From that time forth began Jesus to shew unto his disciples, how that he must go unto Jerusalem, and 
suffer many things of the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and be raised again the third 
day” (Matt. 16:21). 

 
“And Jesus going up to Jerusalem took the twelve disciples apart in the way, and said unto them” (Matt. 
20:17). 
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“Behold, we go up to Jerusalem; and the Son of man shall be betrayed unto the chief priests and unto the 
scribes, and they shall condemn him to death” (Matt. 20:18). 
 
“And when they drew nigh unto Jerusalem, and were come to Bethphage, unto the mount of Olives, then 
sent Jesus two disciples” (Matt. 21:1). 
 
“And when he was come into Jerusalem, all the city was moved, saying, Who is this?” (Matt. 21:10) 

 

Jerusalem is the place Jesus goes to for death. 
 
There are certain questions asked of our Lord that cannot be fully understood apart from 
showing the separation between the letter of the Law and the spirit of the Law.  How Jesus 
answers with taxes and prayer and fasting and power and marriage shows the contrast between 
the Law’s intent and the manner it was embraced by those who used it to bind and control and 
destroy. 
 

1 “When Jesus had finished these words, He departed from Galilee and came into the region of Judea 
beyond the Jordan; 2 and large crowds followed Him, and He healed them there. 3 Some Pharisees came to 
Jesus, testing Him and asking, ‘Is it lawful for a man to divorce his wife for any reason at all?’ 4 And He 
answered and said, ‘Have you not read that He who created them from the beginning MADE THEM MALE 
AND FEMALE, 5 and said, 'FOR THIS REASON A MAN SHALL LEAVE HIS FATHER AND MOTHER 
AND BE JOINED TO HIS WIFE, AND THE TWO SHALL BECOME ONE FLESH'? 6 So they are no longer 
two, but one flesh. What therefore God has joined together, let no man separate.’ 7 They said to Him, ‘Why 
then did Moses command to GIVE HER A CERTIFICATE OF DIVORCE AND SEND her AWAY?’ 8 He 
said to them, ‘Because of your hardness of heart Moses permitted you to divorce your wives; but from the 
beginning it has not been this way. 9 And I say to you, whoever divorces his wife, except for immorality, 
and marries another woman commits adultery.’ 10 The disciples said to Him, ‘If the relationship of the man 
with his wife is like this, it is better not to marry.’ 11 But He said to them, ‘Not all men can accept this 
statement, but only those to whom it has been given. 12 For there are eunuchs who were born that way from 
their mother's womb; and there are eunuchs who were made eunuchs by men; and there are also eunuchs 
who made themselves eunuchs for the sake of the kingdom of heaven. He who is able to accept this, let 
him accept it’” (Matt. 19:1-12). 

 
The answer our Lord gives is based on the biblical text, but it is also addressing the 
misappropriation of the idea by those with religious power.  Jesus does show the weight of 
marriage.  It is a weight not everyone is able to bear.   
 
“What made our Lord's situation at present so critical in respect to this question was: At this 
time there were two famous divinity and philosophical schools among the Jews, that of 
SHAMMAI, and that of HILLEL.  On the question of divorce, the school of Shammai maintained, 
that a man could not legally put away his wife, except for whoredom.  The school of Hillel taught 
that a man might put away his wife for a multitude of other causes, and when she did not find 
grace in his sight; i.e. when he saw any other woman that pleased him better. By answering the 
question, not from Shammai or Hillel, but from Moses, our blessed Lord defeated their malice, 
and confounded their devices.”1 
 
“This clause is an allusion to the dispute between the two theological schools over the meaning 
of De 24:1. The school of Shammai took the strict and unpopular view of divorce for unchastity 
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alone while the school of Hillel took the liberal and popular view of easy divorce for any passing 
whim if the husband saw a prettier woman (modern enough surely) or burnt his biscuits for 
breakfast. It was a pretty dilemma and meant to do Jesus harm with the people.”2 
 

 1 “When a man takes a wife and marries her, and it happens that she finds no favor in his eyes because he 
has found some indecency in her, and he writes her a certificate of divorce and puts it in her hand and 
sends her out from his house, 2 and she leaves his house and goes and becomes another man's wife, 3 and if 
the latter husband turns against her and writes her a certificate of divorce and puts it in her hand and sends 
her out of his house, or if the latter husband dies who took her to be his wife, 4 then her former husband 
who sent her away is not allowed to take her again to be his wife, since she has been defiled; for that is an 
abomination before the LORD, and you shall not bring sin on the land which the LORD your God gives 
you as an inheritance” (Deut. 24:1-4). 

 
If a woman was married, given a certificate of divorce, remarried, and then the second husband 
either divorced her or died, she could not remarry her first husband.  If so, it would have been 
an abomination. This was what the pagans did in the land they were about to inhabit. 
 
This passage does say the individual committing the act can remarry. 
 
Is this section a repeating of the Law? The closest parallel is Exodus 21:1-11 and that is dealing 
with slaves, masters, and multiple “wives.” Thus, nowhere in the LAW is this stated. This is 
mission specific as it relates to the Israelites going into the Promised Land. 
 

• What is the intent of Deut. 24? Protect the wife in a male dominated culture. 
• Do not play “Marriage Roulette.” 

 
What is the author’s structure of this passage? Please a) show sections with verse references, b) 
state the author’s emphasis, and c) explain what strategies you used to see this structure. 
 
There is a literary marker telling us a section is coming to a close. A new section is about to start 
(19-25). Our final section (26-28) is Passion Week. 
 
Verse 2 summarizes His ongoing popularity and ministry. Verse three provides the ongoing 
tension with the religious establishment. The Pharisees care little for the answer. Their intent is 
to trap Him and destroy Him. This is so common in our politics. People ask questions, not for 
information, but for condemnation. The issue isn’t let’s figure out how to make our marriage 
biblical, but how might we destroy Him. They want a means of justifying their sin. They want 
Jesus to give them justifiable reasons for leaving their wives. Jesus assures them that God’s 
standard is beyond their reach. What they need aren’t more rules and regulations; what they 
need is JESUS. Jesus doesn’t change our circumstances, Jesus changes us. Here is what God 
wants: perfection. Here is what HE gets: flawed and failing people. No matter how simple it 
might seem, it isn’t as easy as you think. And no matter how hard you try, your marriage might 
still fail. What then? Lean into the gospel. 
 

 “Then was Jesus led up of the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of the devil” (Matt. 4:1). 
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 “And when the tempter came to him, he said, If thou be the Son of God, command that these stones be 
made bread” (Matt. 4:3). 
 
 

 “The Pharisees also with the Sadducees came, and tempting desired him that he would shew them a sign 
from heaven” (Matt. 16:1). 
 

 “The Pharisees also came unto him, tempting him, and saying unto him, Is it lawful for a man to put away 
his wife for every cause?” (Matt. 19:3). 

 

 “But Jesus perceived their wickedness, and said, Why tempt ye me, ye hypocrites?” (Matt. 22:18). 
 

 “Then one of them, which was a lawyer, asked him a question, tempting him, and saying” (Matt. 22:35). 

 
Their intent was to destroy Him. 
 

 “And when they were departed, behold, the angel of the Lord appeareth to Joseph in a dream, saying, 
Arise, and take the young child and his mother, and flee into Egypt, and be thou there until I bring thee 
word: for Herod will seek the young child to destroy him” (Matt. 2:13). 
 

 “Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the prophets: I am not come to destroy, but to fulfil” (Matt. 
5:17). 

 

 “And fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul: but rather fear him which is able 
to destroy both soul and body in hell” (Matt. 10:28). 

 

 “Then the Pharisees went out, and held a council against him, how they might destroy him” (Matt. 
12:14). {held...: or, took counsel} 

 

 “They say unto him, He will miserably destroy those wicked men, and will let out his vineyard unto other 
husbandmen, which shall render him the fruits in their seasons” (Matt. 21:41). 

 

 “And said, This fellow said, I am able to destroy the temple of God, and to build it in three days” (Matt. 
26:61). 

 

 “But the chief priests and elders persuaded the multitude that they should ask Barabbas, and destroy 
Jesus” (Matt. 27:20). 

 
Setting the plot in our current passage: 
 

1 “When Jesus had finished these words, He departed from Galilee and came into the region of Judea 
beyond the Jordan; 2 and large crowds followed Him, and He healed them there. 3 Some Pharisees came to 
Jesus, testing Him and asking, ‘Is it lawful for a man to divorce his wife for any reason at all?’” (Matt. 19:1-
3). 
 

The topic of divorce was of no consequence. It was simply a means to their end. 
 

 4 “And He answered and said, ‘Have you not read that He who created them from the beginning MADE 
THEM MALE AND FEMALE, 5 and said, 'FOR THIS REASON A MAN SHALL LEAVE HIS FATHER AND 
MOTHER AND BE JOINED TO HIS WIFE, AND THE TWO SHALL BECOME ONE FLESH'? 6 So they are 
no longer two, but one flesh. What therefore God has joined together, let no man separate’” (Matt. 19:4-6). 
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The 1st Question (v. 3) 

 
The question isn’t, “Is divorce wrong?” But, “Can marriage be dissolved for any reason at all?”  
Today, the question isn’t, “Is divorce wrong?” But, “Is no fault divorce right?” 
 
The question centers around whose interpretation of marriage / divorce do you side with? 
 
Our fallen culture says, “Yes.” The Bible says, “No.” Marriage is not a disposable commodity. 
When you get married, you are to stay married, but . . .   
 
The 1st Answer - God’s design for marriage (vv. 4-6) 
  
Jesus understands the spirit of the Law. He understands the proper meaning of the Torah 
throughout Matthew’s Gospel [i.e. use of Sabbath, Matt. 12]. 
 
“The matrimonial union being more intimate and binding than even paternal or filial affection;-
and shall be closely united, proskollhyhsetai, shall be firmly cemented to his wife.  A beautiful 
metaphor, which most forcibly intimates that nothing but death can separate them: as a well-
glued board will break sooner in the whole wood, than in the glued joint.  So also the Hebrew 
word qbd debak implies.”3 
 
Not only do the man and the woman become “one flesh,” but in their union they produce a “one 
flesh” offspring from the two. There are a whole host of reasons as to why couples do not have 
children, but one of the consequences and intents of marriage is the outcome of the “one flesh.” 
 
“Farther, it appears to me, that the words in Ge 2:24, dxa rsbl lebasar achad, for one flesh, which 
our Lord literally translates, mean also, that children, compounded as it were of both, should be 
the product of the matrimonial connection.  Thus, they two (man and woman) shall be for the 
producing of one flesh, the very same kind of human creature with themselves. See the note on 
Ge 2:24.”4 
 
If we think marriage is difficult, wait until you have that third intrusive, self-centered “one 
flesh” element introduced. Not only does parenting show you how self-centered you are, but 
also how incompetent you are. The fact that our species continue to exist at all is a miracle of 
God. Children add an entirely new and expanding level of responsibilities to the marriage 
covenant. In saying all that, let us also note how children are one of the most gospel rich gifts 
God can give us. We might never know just how deep the gospel goes except through the eyes 
and experiences of children. And those children do not need to be yours for you to know this. 
 
“Among the ancients, when persons were newly married, they put a yoke upon their necks, or 
chains upon their arms, to show that they were to be one, closely united, and pulling equally 
together in all the concerns of life.”5 
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“The decision of our Lord must be very unpleasant to these men: the reason why they wished 
to put away their wives was, that they might take others whom they liked better; but our Lord 
here declares that they could not be remarried while the divorced person was alive, and that 
those who did marry, during the life of the divorced, were adulterers; and heavy judgments 
were, denounced, in their law, against such: and as the question was not settled by the schools 
of Shammai and Hillel, so as to ground national practice on it therefore they were obliged to 
abide by the positive declaration of the law, as it was popularly understood, till these eminent 
schools had proved the word had another meaning.  The grand subject of dispute between the 
two schools, mentioned above, was the word in De 24:1, When a man hath taken a wife-and she 
find no grace in his sight, because of some UNCLEANNESS, twre eruath:-this the school of 
Shammai held to mean whoredom or adultery; but the school of Hillel maintained that it 
signified any corporeal defect, which rendered the person deformed, or any bad temper which 
made the husband's life uncomfortable.  Any of the latter a good man might bear with; but it 
appears that Moses permitted the offended husband to put away the wife on these accounts, 
merely to save her from cruel usage.”6 
 
“In this decision he really decided in favor of one of the parties; and it shows that when it was 
proper, Jesus answered questions, from whatever cause they might have been proposed, and 
however much difficulty it might involve him in. Our Lord, in this, also showed consummate 
wisdom. He answered the question, not from Hillel or Shammai, their teachers, but from Moses, 
and thus defeated their malice.”7 
 
The 2nd Question (v. 7) 
 

“They said to Him, ‘Why then did Moses command to GIVE HER A CERTIFICATE OF DIVORCE AND 
SEND her AWAY?’” (Matt. 19:7). 

 
The 2nd Answer –  
 
Divorce is a consequence of sin. But this was not God intent or design for Marriage.  
 

“He said to them, ‘Because of your hardness of heart Moses permitted you to divorce your wives; but from 
the beginning it has not been this way’” (Matt. 19:8). 

 
The exception clause (v. 9) 
 
This answer is controlled by its context. We have allowed this answer to dictate our response to 
all questions of divorce, but it is a specific answer to a specific question. This answer speaks only 
of a woman’s infidelity, not a man’s. This plays to what happens in John 8 with the woman 
caught in adultery. In that context, we all ask, “What about the man!?” What’s happening here? 
This is perhaps the same idea found in John 4 with the woman at the well who was not given a 
certificate of divorce and became a victim of her culture. She was exploited and used by multiple 
men. 
 

 9 “’And I say to you, whoever divorces his wife, except for immorality, and marries another woman 
commits adultery.’ 10 The disciples said to Him, ‘If the relationship of the man with his wife is like this, it is 
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better not to marry.’ 11 But He said to them, ‘Not all men can accept this statement, but only those to whom 
it has been given. 12 For there are eunuchs who were born that way from their mother's womb; and there 
are eunuchs who were made eunuchs by men; and there are also eunuchs who made themselves eunuchs 
for the sake of the kingdom of heaven. He who is able to accept this, let him accept it’” (Matt. 19:9-12). 

 
“The disciples were full of Jewish notions. They thought that the privilege of divorcing a wife 
when there was a quarrelsome disposition, or anything else that rendered the marriage 
unhappy, was a great privilege; and that in such cases to be always bound to live with a wife 
was a great calamity. They said, therefore, that if such was the case in such the condition on 
which men married--it was better not to marry.”8 
 
“He adds: ‘It cannot be supposed that Matthew wished to represent Jesus as siding with the 
school of Shammai.’ Why not, if Shammai on this point agreed with Jesus? Those who deny 
Matthew's report are those who are opposed to remarriage at all. Jesus by implication, as in Mt 
5:31, does allow remarriage of the innocent party, but not of the guilty one. Certainly Jesus has 
lifted the whole subject of marriage and divorce to a new level, far beyond the petty contentions 
of the schools of Hillel and Shammai.” 
 
Jesus does the same thing here that He does in the Sermon on the Mount. “You say, but I say.”  
 

 27 “You have heard that it was said, 'YOU SHALL NOT COMMIT ADULTERY'; 28 but I say to you that 
everyone who looks at a woman with lust for her has already committed adultery with her in his heart. 29 
If your right eye makes you stumble, tear it out and throw it from you; for it is better for you to lose one of 
the parts of your body, than for your whole body to be thrown into hell. 30 If your right hand makes you 
stumble, cut it off and throw it from you; for it is better for you to lose one of the parts of your body, than 
for your whole body to go into hell. 31 It was said, 'WHOEVER SENDS HIS WIFE AWAY, LET HIM GIVE 
HER A CERTIFICATE OF DIVORCE'; 32 but I say to you that everyone who divorces his wife, except for 
the reason of unchastity, makes her commit adultery; and whoever marries a divorced woman commits 
adultery” (Matt. 5:27-32). 

 
He is taking the letter of the Law and their interpretation of that letter and showing what the 
Law actually intended and how it is impossible for anyone to actually keep the Law. The Law’s 
intent was to show how God’s ways are different than humanity’s ways and only God can 
measure perfection. 
 
If the take away in Matthew 5 is, “I can do that,” you have missed the point. If the take away in 
Matthew 18 is, “I can do that,” you have missed the point. The point is to show how you can’t. 
It isn’t to figure out how you can! I am all for figuring out how to enjoy your marriage, but if 
you think there is some kind of magical formula found in some marriage seminar or book, you 
are missing the point. You are not going to be able to fix your spouse. Only God can do this and 
only God is. The only hope you and I have in marriage and in life is found in JESUS! Folks, I 
have never read a book on marriage or have ever attended a marriage seminar and I hope never 
to do so. We are believing a lie when we think we can fix this. 
 
I just watched the movie CAPTAIN MARVEL and in the movie Judd Law is teaching his student 
captain marvel and he says, “I want you to be the best version of you.” That is serpent wisdom 
and it is from the pit of hell. It might make your head spin in circles, but right now I am the best 
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version of me [SO GET OVER IT] and it is flawed, yet gloriously saved and continually 
depended on the gospel and in love with JESUS! God is going to make you into your best version 
and it will happen when you die and are resurrected or He comes back. But until then, I have a 
singular motto, “I can’t, but God can, and Jesus did!” And whatever is true of me is equally true 
of the woman I married and of you. Hallelujah! 
 
He shows the absolute inability of anyone keeping the design of God perfectly. No one can do 
this even when we think we can. There is never an excuse for our failure, but there is a need 
for His gospel. The only permissible reason for divorce is someone who consistently violates 
the moral mandate of marriage. If they do, you can dissolve the covenant and you can remarry. 
But if you divorce for any other reason, you are wrong. This is how high the bar is. I would 
perhaps argue that Jesus is speaking / answering in hyperbole. He is showing the ludicrous 
systems established by man to justify their inability to measure up to God’s ideal. 
 
But this isn’t just in marriage, it is all of life. The Law wasn’t put in play for us to see how moral 
we are or ethical or righteous, but to show us just how necessary the gospel is. Just because 
you can’t, does not mean you shouldn’t. But let us stop thinking we can do marriage in our 
own strength. There is never a moment in my marriage where the gospel is not necessary. 
 
In our Lord’s response He was smacking down both Shammai and Hillel. He was saying you 
are both wrong, because both of you have missed the point. It isn’t about whether I can or 
cannot. The point is you can’t, but God can, and Jesus did. What you cannot do in your marriage, 
Jesus can and did. 
 
Because of the demanding standard established, the disciples respond with their statement. 
 
Marriage is necessary, but not mandatory. You do not have to get married. But if you do, this is 
what it looks like. 
 
If our take away is … 
 

1. Only a man can divorce his wife for infidelity, but she cannot, we have missed the point. 
2. Divorce is only permissible when a wife commits infidelity, we have missed the point. 
3. We can divorce our spouse for any reason, we have missed the point. 
4. We shouldn’t get married, we have missed the point. 

 
So, what is Jesus saying? 
 

1. God’s design is one man with one woman for one life time.  
 
I do not care what our culture says concerning this. My definition of marriage is not defined by 
the appetites or urges of fallen humanity. God alone defines for us marriage. All of the polygamy 
and debauchery in the Old Testament with the Patriarchs is not God’s design or pattern. Those 
things assure us that God overrules all of it for His purposes. 
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2. Marriage is hard and if you think it isn’t, don’t get married! 
 
“It is not good to marry. That is, if a man have not the liberty to put away his wife when she is 
displeasing to him.  God had said, Ge 2:18, It is not good for man to be alone, i.e. unmarried.  
The disciples seem to say, that if the husband have not the power to divorce his wife when she 
is displeasing to him, it is not good for him to marry.”9 
 
Marriage isn’t a Hallmark Movie. We have turned marriage into some kind of fairytale with 
destination weddings and princes’ performances. I am all for the façade of fairytale, but you 
better understand that we are signing a covenant that says, “Until death do us part.” Marriage 
is serious smack -- you come to church and you cut a covenant before witnesses and you say, “If 
I break this covenant, may I be cut in two.” Folks that is what happens when you divorce your 
spouse, you are cut in two.  
 
Marriage ought to scare you to death. It is a huge responsibility that you are taking on. Three 
things are true about marriage. First, you have no idea what you are about to get into. No one 
tells you to read the fine print before you sign the contract, but read the fine print. Second, the 
person you marry is different than what you think they are. You are about to find out things 
about this individual that you didn’t know and couldn’t know. We now think that when we fail 
to like that person, we can leave that person. That is hogwash. Third, you are going to say to 
yourself, “I didn’t sign up for this,” and my response is, “Yes you did, you just didn’t know it.” 
 

3. Like all things God originally created, marriage is very good.  
 
Sin makes marriage hard because it is comprised of two fallen people. But God makes it good 
because the gospel is so rich. I would never come to understand just how good God is apart 
from my marriage. Marriage teaches me things about myself that I would perhaps never 
discover on my own and this revelation is horrifying. Every day, I am confronted by my own 
self-serving and self-centered depravity and every day I thank God for the gospel. And you 
might come up to me afterward and tell me that you are not self-serving or self-centered and I 
can only respond with, “you are, however, self-deceived.” 
 
This year Kirsten and I celebrate our 40th year of marriage and I could not be more pleased or 
tickled. Our marriage is not exceptional. Our marriage is ordinary. But because God has allowed 
us to persevere to this point, we have found the gospel so much richer. In our marriage we have 
tasted and seen that God is good.  
 
Most of the issues in marriage are manageable by three things: humility [because you could be 
wrong and need to apologize], teachability [because you do not know everything so be ready to 
learn from your spouse], and charity [because love is always a proper response].  
 
In light of your gospel connection, what argument (one short sentence) will you make to your 
audience? What applications from this argument will you make for the believer?  The 
unbeliever? 
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To the believing:  
 
What about US? 

• We are an island of misfit toys.  
• We do not necessarily care if you are single, married, divorced, or remarried.  
• We care because it is your story, but these things are not your identity. 
• What you and I need more than anything in the world is the gospel. We need JESUS.  
• He alone and only can “scratch that itch” that drives us to do sinful things. 
• If you and I do not find our satisfaction in Him, then we will always be chasing shadow. 

We will never be settled in a chaotic world. 
 
What about ME? 

 First, if you are not married, know what you are getting into before you get married. 

 Second, if you are married, fight like crazy for your marriage and not in your marriage. 

 Third, divorce does happen because the two of you still have a fallen nature. 

 Fourth, remarriage happens, fight like crazy for your marriage and not in your marriage. 

 Before you get married or if you are divorced, you need to ask yourself the question why 
am I wanting something I’m not? 

 God might have made you to be single, if so leave marriage alone. 

 God might have made you to be married, if so leave being single alone. Be content with 
whatever state you are in. 

 It does not matter if you are single, married, divorced, or remarried. There is never a point 
in time when you can do whatever is demanded of you. In every scenario you need the 
gospel. 

 
 

1 Adam Clarke’s Commentary on Matthew 19:3. 
2 A.T. Robertson’s NT Word Pictures on Matthew 19:3. 
3 Adam Clarke’s Commentary on Matthew 19:5. 
4 Adam Clarke’s Commentary on Matthew 19:5. 
5 Adam Clarke’s Commentary on Matthew 19:6. 
6 Adam Clarke’s Commentary on Matthew 19:9. 
7 Albert Barnes’ NT Commentary on Matthew 19:4. 
8 Albert Barnes’ NT Commentary on Matthew 19:10. 
9 Adam Clarke’s Commentary on Matthew 19:10. 

                                                 


